SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AFTER BROWN V. BOARD, WHERE DOES SCHOOL INTEGRATION STAND?

Thursday, May 2, 2019

9:30 a.m.  Check-in and refreshments

10:00 a.m.  Opening remarks
  • Matthew Chingos, Vice President, Education Data and Policy, Urban Institute
    @chingos

10:05 a.m.  Children of the Dream: Why School Integration Works
  • Rucker Johnson, Associate Professor, University of California, Berkeley
    @UCBerkeley

10:40 a.m.  Panel discussion
  • Matt Gonzales, Director, School Diversity Project, New York Appleseed
    @AppleseedNy
  • Rucker Johnson, Associate Professor, University of California, Berkeley
    @UCBerkeley
  • Tomas Monarrez, Research Associate, Urban Institute @TomasEMonarrez
  • Ananya Tadikonda, Student Member of the Board of Education, Montgomery County Public Schools @MCPS
  • Margery Austin Turner, Senior Vice President, Program Planning and Management, Urban Institute (moderator) @maturner

11:30 a.m.  Event concludes

#LiveAtUrban